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I. INTRODUCTION

,'"

Scientific balloon platforms ha.ve be'!ll dev~loped .:;ver th~ yeu'';; t.:
carry paylo.ads to the upper limits of too aLmCisphere tc. o~serve 'n~ record
a ~ariety of phenoGena. Both design and ~i~lysi~ technl~ues, a~ ~ell as
film quality. have steadily.been improved so that balloc~ flights QaY be
performed on a rel~tively rO'Jtine basis. Ho;'·~ver, scientists co!\tinue to
dellUlnd systems to carry heavier 1'8yll"..ads to highe·t alt:ituies for longer
durations. This ·.:equires the manufaci:urer to prodllc.~ l;alloons which test
the liui~s of the state-of-the-art of film production and design ;-ractice.
This fa.ct i.e quite apparent from the success rate ..me;, r~viewed as 3. fl.if·';;

tion of jJayload. The degraded reliability of heavy lift syst!:!llIS has lo::d
NASA to impose a moratorium on flif~ts with payloads in e~cess of 3500
pound3. Although this moratori~ was subsequently lifte~. it points out
the need for a more p~'ecise approach to balloo\"! design an~ manufr.::turing.
This can be accomplishl!d by taking the results of various research efforts
in the past and bringing them to bear on the problem.

The mos~ widely us~d syst~m today is the natural-shaped balloon, de
signed to have zero circumferential stress, a~d made of thin. balanced,
polyethylene film. Rotationally symmetric shapes are generated by assuming
the absence of any discontinuities such as seama and load tapes. The shape
computed in this manner. is that of the float configuration. Since the ma
terial is assumed to be inextensible, the ~nufactul~d shape is identical
to the computed float configuration. In addition, the state of stress in
the balloon wall is not considered a slgnlfl~~nt parameter ie the design
process although it is approximated in deter~nL~g the reqnlred thickness
of cap.'.l ..mich are added to the basic desia1'\ shape.

Recently. Rand [1] has published ~ technique for analyzing the state
of str~ss in a fully deployed balloon by assuming the materials to be lin
~arly elastic and taking into account a compatible state of strain between
load tapes and film in the meridional direction. In thi~ analysis, a load
trans[er mechanism is postulated which allc~fs thp. film to lobe out between
the load tapes and transfer loads back aX'.'.:! "-,;"t1l oetween ta"e and f11m by
virtue of a shear stress. Although the ~tress is computed quantitatively
in ct:is mann~~ for any particular balloon gore pattern, ce~!ain qualitative
results ~~~ worth noting. In particular:

e forces carried by the load tapes are not constant but are
transferred to fil~ by means of a shear st~ess. This implies

..

•."
The state of stress in the balloon wall is biaxial instead of
uniaxial as previously assumed. The ratio of circumferential
to meridional stcess lIally vary from zero ~uniaxial meridional
stress) at both ends of each gore to greater than one between
the maX1mum radius and the apex. This would im?ly that cir
cular diaphragm. racetrack and uniaxial testing are only di
rectly applicable at a few widely s~parated points on a typi
cal balloon •
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tha t the load tapes ll~,,' go sle-cll; a:: 30110;· po:b'it llilong the
gore. This featu'?e ,hllS been obsei"Ve<.1 by several inv"!t't1
gators in actual fli-ght operat10n~.

• • nle distribution of forces betweEn film and t:nl>~ is depli-1d
ent on the surface teMp~rature of the br-lloon due to the
infl~e~c~ of material p~perties. Since the t4pes a~peal

tu have less sensi':/:;ity to ter-perature thlm the fil"" any
significc.nt cMn8~ in temperAture such ,-s woulrl C'ccar. at ,
3unsct. or SUt'lr:t:3e will cause a sign:i..ficent J,oad redistribu
tion.

Although the quantitative values of stress 'compured are f;O~' "f !.<.1!

Hcient IUlgnitud~ in thcm~elves to cause failure of the baUool. Hlm ba(ied
on existing llIAterial datt;, thay ~,re sufficiently high to cause crackll to
proPAgate and prov1de a state conducive to am~lific~tion in the presence
of any flaws or manufacturing defects.

Flight testing has been used successf~lly in the pas~ tc obtain data
on atmospheric properties, gas and '~k1n temperatures, as well ~8 radi~nt

flux and pressure measurements. However, attempts to measure film or tap~

stress and strain have not been completely succeuful. The hostile envi";'
ronment is not only dynamic but the system must experience a ','adety of
heat transfer mechL~isms which alter not only the balloon tesp.ratur~ but
the sensor temperature as well. The films are so thin that the presence of
a sensor usually results in a localized stiffening of the film which alters
the measurement. As a result, large gage lengths are used on very stiff
materials such as polyester films with only moderate s~ccess. Th'Jre h a
very definite need to develop a strain gage suitable for flight which may
be used to verify or negate the .ssumptions contained in analysis tech
niques and material models pnv:f.oualy discussed. In addition, the neee', t ... s
been establifJhed fo'L an ~nalyt1c characterization of tit!' thia polyethl.·l.~tl.

film used in the fabrication of scientific balloon p!.tf~~,.. This t~ of
description of the aechanical response of the material is neCf,S8&r.y if,
stresses are to be deduced from tn-flight strain measureme~:••

In order to support the efforts of the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to determine the state of strest. !-:- nigh altituc1.e
balloons by flight testing, the Southwest Research !!';8tH~te h conduc~~n8

a research progrM for the purpose of understand1n~ the t4'1in film and de
veloping a methoc.4. to lDelllS\'lre its response. The purpose of this report i.s
to document the deVelopment of a unietue ~nsor capable of lIlOnitoring tl;~

strain in the wall of a typical balloon when exposed to the hostile envi
ronment of ascent and float.

~
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II. LI~RATL'Rl '{EVIEW

ThE n~ecl to me~3ure either str~ss Cc strain in thin balloon >lims
has b~en recognized for ~Qny years. A v~rie~y of very unique devi'~es h~ve

been desiKoed and develop~d; but o to ~~r~, succes£f.ul flight ~~asurements

hav~ ~ot been reported.

One of the IlW'st unique devic';:!s appear~.ng in the literature i'\ the
"film :itres!: transducer" develor~d for the Air Force Call1t'ridge Rc3ea .... ch
Labor:ltory (21. TIlts is the l:flly trans':'ucer reported ..,hich attempt') to
m~a5ure stress ~irectly rnther thar. strain. The device consists of a nar
row ?late which is attached t;;> the fil~i 1n such a wy that j,t l;,:have:: :is a
r:i.gid body. When displaced frem its equ1l1b;:'iUlll position and re1.<!"5~d"

the plate would oscillate at a frequency g~verned by the stress in the film
normal to the axis of the plate. The device ..,as calibrated at room te~per

ature and delllOnstrated that ~he relatiol"ship between frequency and fU'l
stre~s was parabolic as e~pected. A number of these transdt'cers w:,re tab··
ricated for han~ar inflation tests [J I. t:nfortunately, the tran:.--1ucer ..,as
nonlinear, sensitive to ori-:ntation. and subject to electrical "n:Jise"
which could mask the data. ~ events were necessary to measure the fil~

stress: the "rigid plat~" he.d to be excited somehow and the svbseq\~;.m':

natural frequency of oscillation then measured. Excitation vas att~mpted

~lectrically with a magnetic coil and the subsequent motion monitored with
strain gaKes mounted on thin brass reeds. The electrical signai which was
intended to cause the plate to oscillate, also caused an electric~l signal
to be generated on th~ gages intended to monitor the subsequent ~ti~n.

This.problem was eliminated by activating the striker shown in Figu~~ 1 us
ing a nylon line. It ws found that tht': .. tress measured by this technique
was dependent on the ~h~rpne~3 and force of the pull on the line. ~y care
fully controlling th~ force on the line used to excite the str~~er. th~

film stress could be tTleasured to within 5 percent at room temp~1atu::e "'·'er
a narrow range 0 f streSSt~s.

This dt'vice was used during hangar inflat ions ..... f a small balloon
fabricat~d of ~-mil polyethylene film. No data has ~en found tu= this de
vic~ other than calibration Jata. Although the concept is Ul'l,:'lu,;:; it 'J?oS
not Jeveloped sufficiently to provide useful in-flight stres~: measurements.
Th ... prine ipal ,,"'n which tht: devi~e i'~ based appears to have a number ot
anomalies which would require ad~itional research to understand even the
cause of the various measuring difficulties.

~ An investi~ation of the feasibility of using low modulus strain
~a~~s for stress ~nalysis of balloon structur~s was commissioned by the
sational C~nter for At~spherlc Research (~). The results of this in
vesti~ation ~~re reporteQ by Hauser [4] and indicated that strain could be
measured up to ill percenc aC temperatures from +2S·C to -SO·C. Gages were
made of silver or aluminum deposited chemically or by vacuum metalizing
onto a plastic film substrate. This substrate could then be bonded to
polyethylene film and the film strain ~easured. Cnfortunately. Hauser

3
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.:onclud~d hi~ inv~.;tigZJthm by n(Jtin~ th.~:- .;he 10'"' a:oJulus strain i.:.<J;';'~s

were not yet "optimiz~rl" ;n terms of ~aorh~a~ion. applic3l:ior. and calibr.l
t i"n.

In .l ~;'.1bsequent presentation of this concept to the \olestern :;'~~i\.mal

S~r:!in l;a~e CI."lllUittee [5]. it was poi'\i:ed Out that thE s'lb!:vcate wtJ\11d i.n~·

crease the stiffness 'J! l:he ballvon film "by perh.aps ,'5 ?~rceilt" .:.t rool'"
t~mper3ture. In J.ddit: iC'"::. the sage factors repo:-teJ -:0"'0 v;:rio~s ..;ag,"s Wei."c

a function of not o~ly t.~mp~Ta~ure but the strai~ le~el itsel~. ~o .Jtt~m?t

\,IilS mcde 1::1 ~~par3t~ resistance changes ,iue to r.~mperature [rO'D r~sis't:mc~

changl~s due to st:ra.in. rhere is no reccrd of any further development :Jr"
this type of strain ~~~siug devict.

Another approach to the rr.~aSUrer4eilt of Eill11 strain 'Aas r-.-p,.'t'teci bv
~t .... t'an [tlJ of the National Sc;,entific Balloon Fa(,;ilit~· (NS3F). In this'
t ....cnniqu;.·. a :1ylar strip lS masked in .l sawtooth pat~ern and p~ss~s th'tou~h

.l slot in the head which !:..rries a light source .:md ;} ph.,toel~c~t'ic Lo:"lll.
The er.d of th~ tap~ and ~he head are ~nchcred to th~ balloon film a~~ul 50
!:l1II .lp.art. As the film elongates. the tape is pulled through th~ cell .lnC
th~ :iawtouth masking caus~s .1 ...ariation in the photocell outp'.Jt. The
power h'od:; and si~nals run th.·ou~h fine wires to an ampli fier iascened to
tilt' load tap.., .lOd the .lmplifiL'<i signal is then carried along the load tape
to th..: tel\!metry package. This appro~ch was attempted; r.,~wever. the sensor
was reported to be troublesome in field operations. ", •• the lights burn
out. output is extremely voltage-sensitive, and power consumption is fairly
hi~h•.• " In addition to the difficulties reported IoT'ith this optical de
vice. the inability to m~asure compressive strain is a notable limitation.

In addition to the t~hniques already mentioned. a r-eviey of the
literature su~gested other possibilities such as the use of ?iezoelc~cric

films and 'magnetic devices such .1;; Hall-.. ffect ?r~Jbes. :,:<'ch of these ap
proaches we~e e~plored and subsequently ~~iminat~d as viable solutions to
the problem. In the case of piezoel~tric films. a char.~ ~ is generated as
a function of either stress or strain depending on polarization. Unfortu
nately. this is a dynamic effect and no charge is 'produced for a slowly
chan~in~ stregs or strain. The Hall-effect probes availabl~ are somewhat
t~m~rature sen$itive a('\! 'NOuld require the use of e:tceptionally strong
ma~net:; ~nd the~l compe"~tion.

The result:; of this literature review indicate ~hat the need has
~e\!n reco~ni=ed and ~nv attempts have been made to lIIeasure ballooll fillll
stress 0r strain in-flight for over t~enty years._ Each attempt has been
thwart~d ~y .l variecv of electrical. mechanical or optical ~roblems. How
l.'\'~t'. l.'ach .l 't tempt has added to the !:lod,· "f knowled~e so that .l ~age :':13 ....

now !:le ~s:;ible ~~ich avoids eaen "f the problems experiencL~ ~n the past.

5



IIr. GAGE DEv:::.O~m

A gage has been developed which is suitable :or in- flight mtasure
ments of balloon film strain. In or1~r to design t.his devir.e in a m<,nner
..Jhich' wQ\:lld avoid the problems r,,:ported in the preceding section, a Solt of
design conditions had to be established which wer~ both necessary and rea
sonable. Although the stress tr..nsducei,' developed for AFCRL i.s int,~resting,

it was decic1,ed to attempt to measure str"in or displacement rather than the
ir.direct force rt!casurement. With this i.n :ntnd, the following d~"ign condi
tions were established:

1) Low 110dulus - The sensor will be atr.ar.hed to thin polyethylene
film. If a force is req~ired to deform the s~nsor as the fil~ strains,
that force must be small relative to the fcrce !.EG·_red to dis!)lac.~ the!
film. For design purpose3, it is assumed that the :ilro is linearly elastic
with a Young's modulus of 0.0689 GPa (10,000 psi) at rocm te~pe~at~re a~d

0.689 GPa (100,000 psi) at lo~ te~peratu~es.

2) Temperature Ser,sitivitv - The sensor will be required co func
tion from relatively warm temperatures (+25°C) as l:1ight be experienced dUI'
ing an afternoon launch to the lowest temperatures (-80°C) anticipated dur
ing ascent through the tropop~u5e.

3) Directional - Since strain is a tensur by definition, it has
certain directional properties. The gare developed ~lSt be sensitive to
strains or relative defol~~tions in a giv~ direction.

4) .Film Reinforcement - The attachmeut of the gage to the film will
ct'~ate a local discontinuity in both fUm stress .:;nd strain. The influenr,e
of thi~ discontinuity shoul~ be ~nimiz~c.

5) In-Plane Forces - n.~ state of stress in a typical balloon will
vary in direction depending on the p~sition along the gore and the point in
the flight trajectory. The gage developed should be insensitive to all
forces in dire~tions other than the dir~ction of the strain to be ~asured.

6) Strain Sensitivity - Although ?Olyethylene films are capablz of
400 percent strain to f~ilure at room temperature, strains les~ than d few
percent are anticipated during a typical flight. Th~ ~ensor should be
capable of ~asuring 10 percent tensile and 5 percent compressive strain
during flight.

7) Linearitv The serain ga~e should respond ~n a linear ~anner

with strain regardless of supply voltage or temperat~re. In ~ddition, the
sensor must ~xhibit no hysteresis or tice dependence ~o that cyclic strain
data ~y be obtained for 'at least one day.

3) Compatibilitv - The sensor should be both ~echanically and elec
trically ~ompatible with existing Jalloon ~ystecs. :1ectrical power ~nd

output signals should be readily adaptable for current telemetry packa~es.

'j
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The gage sh'Juld have passive thermal char.:lcteristic!: .,hic;l ",1.11 prevp.\'t
d8il1age to the balloon film. The geometric design sho·!1.d be suc:~ as eLl

prevent damage to the film during violent maneuvers such as la'.J.och and
ascent.

Each of thes2 d~sign ~onditions must be satisfieG if a suc~~:s~ful

strah. measurement is to be expected. Current br.lloons ;,r.c typir.l.'.1y
fabricated of polyethyl.me fi1lll having a 12. 7 microl~ (O.S t:\.i.l) ';hic).'uess.
Anv sensor that meets the requirem~nts of su~~ a thin balloon shovld be
us~ble on thicker films. stiffer ~aterials such a~.po!yesrer film and fab
rics such as nylon. rayon and other balloon o~ PZt::ll:r.:lte 1:l::terials.

The design of this sensor has evo!.ved f"Colll the inability C'f ~ach

preceding design to meet a particular tequirel1ient. The origirl1 concept
was based on satiafying the first two conditions of low ~dulus ~nd temp
erature sensitivity. The film elongation wa£ to cause the bending of a
very flexible beam to which foil strain gages W2re bc~ded. The use of
four active gages 'in a W'heats\;one bridge arr3ngelllC1lt would provi",e auto
matic temperature compensation and oaxim~\ electrical amplification. The
beam could ~e tmagined as a strip of thin shilll stock rolled int~ a selll~

circular shape. The ends of the strip were attached to the balloon and
separated by the gage length. The flexlbilitj' of the beam and, therefore,
the modulus of the sensor could be reduced by eichet' increasing the radius
or rerlucing the thickness of the shim stock.

A number of transducers were fabric~.ted on tile basis of this bending
principal, calibrated and tested bo:h at room temperature and reduced temp
eratures. These tests were quite usefu1 in ~5tablishing the proper beam
stiffnp.ss. These transducers were fabric~ted ft'Olll 127 mir.:;:oo,\ (S mil)
stainless steel :1him stock c:nd attached tc 12./ micron (0.5 lUil) 1'·Jl)·ethyl~r.e
film. Tensile tests with and without th!'! S~f'l:10!' attached ;',ndicated a 2 ?F,r
cent interference of the sensor with the: fillll. However, t\lO condit:'ons were
observed which demanded a redesign of the sensor prior to further develop
~ent. The first condition vas a long term drift in the output signal when
the transducer was displaced for some time. The problem was ultimately
traced to hysteresis in th~ stainless steel at relatively lov stress levels.
This would ultimately require the $cl~rti~n 0f ~ material vith a high pro
;:oortional limit rather than a high yield ~~tress.

The second condition was the observation that larg~ output signals
~ere gener3~ed when relatively small forces were applied in the transverse
Jirection. These si~nals were caused by twist~ng of the sensing element
.hen side :orces ~ere appli~d. Although this does not represent a problem
in the laboratory. it would rend~r the sensor ~sel~ss for flight testing
where the direction of the load cannot be controlled. Therefore, the sensi
tivity of this design to in-plane forces in the transverse directions de
IlIo3nded a nc', transducer configuration.

The problem of transverse load sensitivity ~s addressed in several
~~ys. The ~emicircular heam was rotated 90° onto its side whicn had the ef
f~ct of chan~ing the reaction to transver~e loads trolll torsion to bending.
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III thi,.; ':.l";~'. the Mt.'nJi,·.•~.·.. oulJ "::luse .in ;'lItlt.'c~lvn ;:"'L.~t J_ th..: ..:~nt<:: .'!

th~ span ~lere th~ strain is measu~ed. In th~ cv~nt vi lsv~~c[ri..: trJ~s

\'erse 10.1ds • .l s ...~,etric ~a~e coulJ be used to dcctr:c;oll:: cOr.lp~n!;;.lt.: :'ur
.loy ·:ladv.:rtcnt :-itrain. Therefore. tht: final ~a.;e ·";Gnfi..;ur.Jti.~n is in:he
form of .1 til in nacrew st1: ip of :nt~tal. for.ned Lnto .1 .: lr:::lLlI" ::"t::cti.m .1::>1

.Jn~hored to the oalloon [11m so ~~at the plane contaL~i~; :~e circle :~

~at'allt!l to the surface of th~ r·L.m. The basi..: ~:1gt! ... ,m~ i",;u::".:lti '.)n has ~~en

dictated bv the requiremEnts for L.w ::lodulus. te~I,.!r3t:.:r~ ,;c:nsith<t" .m'~

an abillty to operat.! in a b iax ial ,; tress field. In the :'oilowin,: .;~c: iun.
tht! detail Jes;'gn ?ro<:edure •..ill be ,)iJtlined :;0 t~at :~le 5er.sor ~y be
sized and its re~?Onse ?redicted.

'.



IV. TIflN F.lUi STH.AL~ 'TIW~SDUCER

In or~er to ansess the infll~nce of the various ge~tric and ~ter

ial para~ters on th~ ovendl g~!?e response, it wc::: necess.:.ry t~ d.<:velop
the governin~ ~quations rl!lating forces and displacellll!nts :';0 stressl!s and
strain!! in the s~nsor. Uu~ to the nQnlinea>.r g(:'...~try. ene:oy methods wert:
employed to obtain these relationships. A compl~te d~~ivat.ion o~ thp.3~

equc·.reions is contained in the appendix to this report ;:;.nd only the Z'esll1ts
of :ne aY&<llysis are presented here.

As ttl';! balloon film is stra:1ned. cf. the. t~:rmsduce~ ring -rill be
displaced an amount q. Assuming the fl~ str~i~ is constant between the
points of att~chment to the ring. the relation~hip .between these varizbles
will be given by:

e: ,...s
f 2R (1)

The force. p. l.°equired to displace the ring thro";lgh this displacement is
derived in the appendix and given by:

( 2)

Her~. E1 is the bending rigidity or stif1:OleSS of the. strip forming the ring.
For t~e purposes of sizing the transduce~. the torce =ust be small relative
to the force required to produce the fi~ strain in order to satisfy t~e

first design condition.

The ring is anchored to the fi1J:l by a tab with finite dimensions.
ThL> t"b serves to collect the necessary force required to deform the ring.
In oeder to utilize the transducer to =easur.e ~train in the laboratory where
~5.~ ~ (1 inch) wide film specimens ~re rou~inely usee. the tab width was
3rbit~3rily selected to be 25.~ em. Assuming the ~t~ess is uniaxial. ~~e

ii~ force may be estimated to be:

(3)

Equations (1) and (2) 1I&y be cc.bined with equation (3) to obtain
. the ratio of transducer force to film force. When this 1s accomplished, an
.expression for the transducer properties may be obtained as a function of
fillll properties and desired load ratio. This expression is given by:

11
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An additional constraint on 9iz1118 the transducer is r,~s()':1atl!!d '.dth
the desi~f! to avoid hysteresis an< maine,dn linearity over the eutire r~..nge

of e~4surement. Ther~fore, the a~~imum stress experienced by ~h, r~ng ~~st

be limited. to the pro:lortional U!1li t of the matedal and, in fact, s~.,uld

be reduced by some appropl'iate F8ctor of Safety. This iat:tor should be
greater than 1.5 bue le:ls thaIt 5 to mini~ze weight. 'l'hl! maXl~l.im ~tre3&
has been deI'ived in the appendix and ocun's at the p.,itlt of applica10n of
the force to the ring. The magnitude of this str.e8S Is gt~en by~

...

(5)

The transducer, is to be designed for a r.'.aximum tensile stra:'n of 10
percent which will allow the displacement in Equation (5) to be expressed
in terms of the radius, R. The width, b, of the ring should be as small as
possible and still accommodate standard precision strain gages. Therefore,
a width of 10 mm is assumed for tha rin~ since a standard gage is 6.5 mm
wide. The area moment of inertia of the ring may then be expressed in
t~rms of the thickness only:

(6)

The actual material properties may be eliminated at this point by
~ocbining tquations (4), (5) and (6) so as to eliminate the modulus of
~lasticity. The tran~ducer thic~ness may be expressed as a fu~~~ion of
r~dius for ass~d values of stress and P/Pf. In this ~nalysis, the ratio
~f transducer load to film force will ~e assumed to vary from one to four
percent when applied to a 12.7 micron polyethylene film at room tempera
ture. The results of this analysis are presented in Figure 2 for stress
levels of 50 ~a (7,~50 psi) aftd 100 ~a (14.500 psi) since these levels
~re within the capabilities ~f ~ost structural materials. •

,-
The results presented in this figure are very useful in estimating

the si:e 0f the transcucer. In order to relieve the choice of material.
the Jesign should be within the boundaries of the solid lines so that the
stresses and modulus will be acceptably low. The radius of the ring will
be related to the gage length of the transducer. If the anchor points are
at the edge of the ring, then the gage length will be equal to the diameter.
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In order to size the gage length. the primary concern i::. • ~(e ll~1.nill'}. 'tatio~1

of th~ influence of the ~ttachment to the ba11ocn.

It has been ~revious1y noted that the tab was assu~~d to be 25.4 ~
in width. A pre1imi,',".ry design of the tao vas cria:18'i!ar iil sha:'l! wtth the
verte:~ ayay from the gage length. In order to asses~ the influence of the
gage tab, the ANSYS ~cogram. a large finite e1ellli!ut code ...hid":: i" rL.utiw:ly
used to analyze the stress state in comple~ gecu;,H:r1es, was exercised. Th·,
film was assumed to be linearly elastic and in a stat~ of p16ne stress.
1h~ triangul~r tabs were modeled as 3 rigid inclusio~ ~eparate~ by 50.8 mm
(2 inch~s) \mich is an ASTM standard gage length. n,~ film was ass~~d t~

have large lateral dimensions relative to the tab whi~h 1s consiste~~ with
l:h,~ situation to be encountered in flight. A unit stress was applied in
the direction of the vertex and the stresses ca::·tputed at all points U"ounc
the tab. Anticipaeing large stress gradients near the tab, a. fine mesh was
us~.cl in this region and a course mesh at distant p';;nts in the film. The
post processor of the ANSYS code is able to generate a graph~.cal outt,ut of
any of the many quantities computed. Shown in Figure 3 are lines of con··
stant octahedral !stress. This quantity is typically used since it carre-

I

sponds to the Von ~ises failure criteria an~ correlat.es veIl with the yield-
ing of'Qost struc.tural materials. The rigid displacement of the tab was
computed to be within 4 percent of the displacement that would have occurt'~d

in the absence of the tab. This accuracy could be improved to some extent
by increasing the distance between the tabs.

The analysis of this tab configuration ~as quite revealing since it
indicates a relatively large stress concentration in the film at the vertex
of the tab. A 70 percent incre~se in the applied ~tress was c~~uted which
is sufficient to caus~ gross film deformation an~ p~ssibly r~~~ure of the
film at 10~ temperatures. Therefore. other t~b ~onfiguration~'~~re con
sid~red in an ~ttempt to reduce the high strESS ~u~ccntration. TIle trian
gular configuration was reversed in direction so t~at the gage length
occurred between the two yertices. The analysis was conducted as ~efore

and the pertinent results of this computation are given in Table 1. Un
fortunately. another large stress conc~ntrat~on was found in the film at
the vertex of the t~b. In addition, the high st~es~es in the r~gion of the
gage lE(lgth resulted in a rigid body dispbcclIlCr,t: of the tab such that the
3ppareut strain would be in excess of 34 percent greater than the strain in
the absence of the tabs.

A third tab configuration was analyzed which utilized a 2:1 elliptic
geometry. In this case. ~e maximum film stress concentration was reduced
to less than ~4 percent; howp.ver. the apparent strain was increased by 17
percent. Based on these three analyses. the effects of the various geom
etry o=hanges were apparent and led to the final tab configurat~on.' In
order to minimize the influence of the tab on the apparent strain. the edge
bounding the gage length~hould be straight. In addition. the gage length
may be i~reased to fu~cher reduce this effect. Therefore. the distance be
tween the tab edges was increased to ;6 mm (3 inches) so that the apparent
strain will be within 3 percent of the film strain in the absence of the
gage. In order to minimize the stress concentrations. the outer edge of the

14
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tab !:lhould have· a generous curvature. The-ref06~, a semi-circular shape vas
selected for this boundary 'lith generously ~ou~dp.d corners.

the final step in the design of this tr<.,nsd':.ce~ ~s the ectabH~hnent

of the thickness of the strip from which the ga~ is to be !or~-.d. this
decision i~ based s~vhat on the lllaterial seld(;tt:c f;,r the t"L"~lsdl.Jc;er.

R~cognizing tb~ ne~~ for a lIl3terial with law hysteresis a!:d a high propo,.:
tional limit, vari01.ls cOll:lll!e~cially available spring m.~te1."jals wr,;re conc.icl··
ered. Afte~ scme co~sultation \lith vario~~ members of .the staff with ex
perience in the fab~ication of instrument 1 r.ion. a co~pe~ alloy vas selected
for its relll3rkably linear "bf!havior, high enduranCE: and st.o:ength lim~.;;s,

thermal c~patibility 'lith precision stra.{n gagee, availatili~y ~n small
thicknesses and ease of formability. The particular: alloy selEcted r:ontains
1.80 - 2.00 percent beryllium and is described by a variety of s~ecifications

(ASTM 8-194-72, QQ-C-S33, AMS 4503B, and AS~ 453~\). The particular material
used is prod...,ced by Brush \,fellman, Inc. and is identified as AJ-loy 25. The
various physical. mechanical and electrical properties of this alloy are
given in Table 2. The beryllium copper strip ~s found to be available in
coil fot":"l f~om suppliers in standard thicknesses of 0.0635 mm (2.5 mil),
0~0889 mm (3.5 mil) and 0.1143 mm (4.5 mil). In order to have a gage length
of 76 mm, the ring radius should be 38 mm. The res~lts ~resented in Figure
2 indicate that the thinnest material available vould create unacceptably
high stresses in the transducer and the thickest material considered would
create an unaccept~bly high ratio of transducer to film force. Therefore, a
strip thickness of 0.0889 mm vas selected as the material froc which to fab
ricate prototype transducers.

H~vin8 sized the transducer and selected the material, an estiu~te

may b~ made of the ~xpected ·perfo~~nce of this par~icula~ design. The
force L'equ.ired to produce a 10 pet'~'::nt defl~ction of the ring may be comput
~d fr~ ~quations (1), (2), and (6). The effective modulus in this case is
increased frOID the uniaxial stress value given in Table 2 by a factor of
1/(1 - v2) to account for the cylindrical bending of a plate rather than a
beam. A ·value of 0.3 is assumed (or Poisson's ratio in this calculation.
The force required to displace the ring is computed to be 0.07727 S (7.88
grams) which is 1.7) percent of the force required to displace a 25.4 mi
cron polyethylene film through the same strain at room :2mperature.

The maximum stress may be computed for the sa~ conditions using
equation (5). The ~e~ults of this configuration indicate the maximum stress
to be 70 ~Pa (lO,l~ p~i). Considering the minimum values of the propor
tional limit for the material selected, Table 2, this vould correspond to a
iactor of safety of 5.4 tn the half-hard condition. Although this is an
ample margin, it vas observed that the ring maintained its circular shape
much better when heat-treated. Therefore, it vas considered necessary to
form the transducer from the basic material 1n the half hard condition and
then heat treat to the full hardness of the ~terial.

17
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Tab 1~ 2. Physic~1 and ~eehani;:"l I>rcllertiu of
Brush Wellman Alloy 25 "' Half H.-'rd Condition

Specific Gravity

~nsity - glee (1b/cu in)

Thermal Conductivity. -W/m/!\.
(Btu/ft/hr/oF)

Modulus of Elasticity - CPa
( psi)

Magnetic Characteristics

Minimum Melting Temperature 
°c (OF)

Minimum Tensile Strength 
tiPa (ksi)
Heat Treated*

Minimum Proportional Limit 
tiPa (ksi)
Heat Treated*

mnimum Yield Scrl:lngth - MPa ;
(ksi)
Heat Treated.:l

Minimum Fatigue Strength at
lOS Cycles - ~a (ksi)
Heat Treated"

Elon~3tion - percent
Heat Treated*

&.26

8.34

-01b.9 x 10

104.00

128.00

:'lonmagnetic

870.00

586.00
1276.00

379.00
828.00

517.,)0
1103.00

269.00
221.00

5 - q5
1 - :.

(0 301)

( 9.4 x 10-6)

(60)

(18.5 x 10°)

(1600)

(85)
(185)

(55)
(120)

(75)
(1.60)

(39)
(32 )

·Heat treated for 7200 sec (2 hours) at 315°C (600°F)

18
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V. FABRICATION

The thin film strain transd~cer describ~d in the ?rer.edtng section
is fabric~ted in fou~ pieces from the beryllium c~,pe4 c~ii ~tock. Due
to the thic~ne~~ 0: the strip material. chp.mical ~illing of the sheet is
considered to be the most economical and accurate ~thod of forming the
tranl;:ducer components. A pattern is first drawn on a scale fou.:' times tllat
deecribed and then reduced photogrdphically to produce a negativr:! of the
appropriate dimensions. The resulting negativ~o Figure 4. is th~n tran~

ferred to the beryllium copper sheet. The pattern is siz~d to p~esp.rve the
basic design geometry as well as providing sufficient ma~~rial try acc~o

date a bend radius of five times the sheet thickness to form the tab. The
sheet is then immersed and the boundaries of the componentd etched away.

Two bends at each end of the strip (arm haH of th~ gusset and tab.
Since the material is in the half hard condition. this is accomplished
without damage to the material. ~~~ strips arc then spot welded togethe~.

The semici:rcular tab is then spot welded to the tabs en tl:e strips to form
1 double layer at this point. The welded ring is then placed on a brass
~ndre1 having the same thermal characteristics as the berylli~~ copper
and heat treated for 7200 sec (2 hours) at 31SoC (600°F). This serves to
bring the material to its full strength. The transducer is removed from
the oven and electrochemically treated to remove the oxide coating that
forms during the heat treating procr.ss.

Four precision strain gages are then bonded t~ the inner and outer
surfaces at the center of the ring as shown in Fi~~rc 5. The gages select
ed for this application are stand~rrl 350 ohm generd purpose gages having ~

constantan grid completely encapsulai:ed in polyimi~~ with large. ir:tegral"
copper coated terminals. The g~g~ resistance was selected due to its en
hanced current-earrying ability as well as its compatibility with other low
impedance devices currently used on scientific balloons. !he gages are
thermally compensated for beryllium copper and a~e calibrated for use in a
temperature range from -75°C to~~OSoC. The par~icular lot of gages used
have a gage factor at 20°C of 2.11 + 0.5 percent. ~he gages are produced
by Micromeasurements under the type-designation CEA-09-125UW-3S0.

The strain gages are bonded to the transducc~ with M-Bond 600. a
Micromeasurements product with a wide temperature range capability. This
two-eomponent. solvent-thinned epoxy-phenolic adhesive is reccumended f~r

high-prec lsion transducers and has an operating temperature range ,.from
-269~C to +260°C. The adhesive is cured for 7200 sec (2 hours) at JO°C
above room temperature. This curing procedure produces an oxide coating
on the transducer that must be removed prior CD applying any coatings for
moisture or thermal control. In addition to the gages. a terminal board
is bonded to one tab to facilitate wiring of the gages into a Wheatstone
bridge circuit.

The bridge circuit is formed oy connecting the two gages on the out
~r guriace of the ring into opposite arms of the circuit. The gages on the
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Figure 5. Thin Film Strain ,,"rransduc~r
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lnn~r surface are then us~d to comple~e the four active arm bri~ge.

thi~ cc~flGur3tion. the output of the circuit is insensitjve to any
and o::hermal ~tr3ins .::ommun to all gages. ',heorec ieally. tht! L~utput

il halanc~d bridge will be proportional to d.e bend in~ strain in the
Hum copper strip anti is giver. to .l first :;,pj:Jt'oxLuthm by:

~\V ., 11'.V • _. '-b

In
axial
frew
ber;rl-

en

This signal will be directly proportio~~l t? the film strain between the
tabs of the transducer. The 0utput signal, ~V, fs proportional to che
zupply voltage. V ••lod is quite sma>.! requirin:; some 3lllplificatioi1 for
practical application. The wirtng is completed by using a white four con
ductor shielded cable and connector rec~nded by the ~ation:.ll Sci~ntif~.:

Balloon Facility.

A variety ~i coatings have been applied to the transducer for ~if

feren~ reasons. Gagekote Number 1 supplied by Magnaflux Testin3 Syste~

was used to protect the strain gages and terminal connections from mois
ture. This produces a flat white finish to the transducer and ~s a pri~~r

for other coatings. In addition to Gagekote. a white paint (Sherwin Wil
liams - A6W596) was recommend~d by ~SBF due to its known radiometric proper
ties. The ratio of solar ab&orptivity to infrareJ emissivity is 0.:9. a
minimum of all coatings con:lidered. The finish does not appear sig-nUicant-
ly'"different from that of Gagekote. .



VT. CALIBRATION

-. c.alibration of the '.-";in dlm stra:'n tr.::.t!sduc~r 'Jas accc~rlished

with. ': ~ety uf tests to t!va_l!;I~" the sensitivit:,o '-"0 v..r..i"us conditH'ns
expe' '.... .;. f li3ht. RODo temper. "ure test1.•.g .as usp.d to v~rify th~ desi3n
featu .. ·": . rom '..-hich tht: tr:lns' .cel. has evo~'.ed. The first t~st util.i.;:ed a
drum micrometer (Figure b) to deter.nin:e the' relationcihip oet;'eer. the trans
ducer dil"placement and the lfueatstone b;:idge output. An uncoated transduc~'!,

was clamp,~dto the micro:neter 3S shO'lor!\. The bridg,~ was excited with,1 5.000
volt DC ~upply and the ,~r3nsducer displaced in discrete steps from zero to
10 percent tensile str~in a~d from ze~~ to 5 percent compressive strain.
The test was performed three tl~s and lhe results recorded without the
J~neiit of amplification. The results of this test are shown in rlgur~ ;
,1Z a function of the change in lenl;t.h pl\'!r unit, leng:::h of the transdur.:.:r.
The linearity of this r~sponse is temarkably g~ J and indicates the trans
ducer longitudinal sensitivity to be 7.216 mV/V/unit strain. This sensitiv
ity is greater than standard precision strain gages (= 2.0) which suggescs
that the signal may be easily conditioned, amplified and telemetered with
standard strain gage measuring equipment.

tn order to evaluate the transverse sensitivity of the transducer,
the drum micrometer was again used to provide calibrated displacements. The
transducer was rotated 90 0 and clamped to an extension of the micrometer
head. Both positive and negative transverse displacements were applied and
the output signal recorded. These daca were normalized with respect co the
rin~ diameter and are presented in Figure 8 as the tra~~Jerse sensitivity.
Sir,cethe original distance between the tabs is the transdl',c'!r dia~ter and
g·inc.~ the displacements were applied perpendicular to this diameter, the
distance becween the tabs actually incr~ased regardless of the direction of
the displacement. Using the longltudin..-:l sensitivity established in Figure
7, the 0Utput signal due co the corresponding separacion of the tabs is a~so

shown in Figure 8. The difference between the curve and the measured points
~hown is a measure of the transverse sensitivity of the transducer. The maxi
~~~ d~parture at the ~easured signal after amplification trom that exp~cted

,iu,' to 10n~itudiMI "train is 2 ':'JV which corresponds to l).~j percent of the
lon~ltudinal "i~nal.

As a final" room temperature test, the d~onalllic characteristics of the
tran~duc~r wer~ determined. The gage was sU5p~nded by one tab and the
brid~~ b3lanc~d. l1nee displaced. the transducer would oscillate at its
natu~al frequency as shown in Fi~ure 9(01). The int~rnal dampin~ cf the ~

t~rial that foros the tt'3nsducer is readily apparent .lOd has be~n quanti
fied in Table J.

A second transducer was calibrated as before. In this case. the
transducer was ide~tical to the first with the exception of a thin laver

. 0i l~~ekote to ?rotect the transducer from ':'Joisture. This transducer"-as
~li~htl~ more sensitive than the uncoated ~age as indicated in Fi~ure 7.
However. a notable difference in d'onamic response was 0b~erved a~ s~~n in
Figure Ql~). The added oass caused bv the coating causes not onl~ a sli~ht

JecrL'ase in natural frequenc\' but also a si~nif iC'mt increase in Jacping
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Jllt' tel the viscous n,Hurl' "i tlw paint. TIlese values have .usa :':'''''0 quanti·,
fi"J in Tab 1l' l.

Tabll~ 1, Dvnamic Properties 'It Room Tempcrr.tul'e

._~

"'~

T
__.r1'P·_'_

Natural Circular'
Frp.quencJ Fr~1uency Dampin~

Coating (Hz) O/sec) 0/sec}

- ~ ~-

t:ncoa:: l'd 14.87 93.43 a.s:::!

(:~~t'Kotc ~o. 1 13.51 .. 85.26 3.92b

- I

~xten~ive test inK was condudted of the uncoated rr~$ducer at reduc~d

temperatures. Both stiffness and longitudinal strain sensitivity were Je
tl'rmined b;.r clamping the transducer to rigid straps attached to the h:stron
test in~ machine film grips. The transducer and grips were enclost.d in an
insulated chamber (Figure 10) which was cooled by the regulated expansion of
liquid aitro~en into the chamber. Atter brin~ing the chamber down to temp
erature for 300 sec (5 min). the bridge. was balanced and the transducer then
Jisplaced 10 p~rcent. The load and bridge cutput were recorded for late~

~n~lysLs. TIle results of this series of tests inG1cated that ~he force re
q'.oLred to rlL:place the transducer 10 percent increased froll 0.076 N (7.8 grams)
olt room temp..''tature to 0.114 N (l1.6 ~rams) at -80·C. This slight increase ir.
s~ifiness is indicative of the chan~e in the eff~ctive modulus of the trans
Ju~er material with temperature. The strain sensitivity of the transducer
was relatively unaffected by the temperature changes indicating that a sin~le

~a1ibration of the gage.such as Figure 7,1s sufficient to reduce fli~ht data
t~ total lu~~itudinal strains r~~ardless of temperature. It should b~ cau-
t hmell thaL in order to separate thermal strain in film froll that dw to
,.;t ('l.'SS. oln independent measure of film t~mperature will be required.

Thi" test was r>!peated wiL.t: ..l transducer :~lat had been coated with
l:;l~l.'kote ~~. 1. This particular coating is rated for use at temperatures
ir,~ -19S G r to 455°C. However. at _80 Ge. the force required to displacl.' the
transducer 10 percent increased to 0.951 ~91 grams) which represents an in
-:rl';lSl' "f ::\. Jb ti::les the torce required for the ~age at roOli t~mperature. In
3ddition t~ thi'" the lon~itudinal strain sensitivitv of the brid~l.' was r~

,hlCl.'J to jQ.:: percl.'nt oi the room temperaturl.' value.

o\s ;l tiMl test l't the transducer sensitivit'". the ':o3tt!d ~;l~'" was
;'aintl'lI with ..In .ldditional 1avt>r l\f the whitl' paint \Ab,,"~qb) r~collllllcnd~d bv
~SBF. Aiter the temperature was reduced to -80·C. the brid~e remain...d bal
.llll:l.'d ....h ...n thl.' transducer was dt!flech'J 10 perc-ent. This r.:lther s[ran).;c

.,-_.



Figure to. L~w Temperature T~st Confi~uration
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re~ .J1 t was checked by opening the ch~01Jlel" ~md pity !>1c.l1!y lIIE:~sui'ing the dis
placement of the gage. After the transd-icer wcs returned to room telL~er2ture.

its response was identical to the coat~d ~age response sho~m in Fig~r~ 7•
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VII. DISCUSSION OF R~SU~T~

The calibr~tion program dp.scri~ed in the preceding secti~n h~s demon
strat£;d the& eV€1:Y design condition emr.:1erated in Secti..n ~II has b~en sat
isfied by th.e um:oated 'beryllium copper tr;l"sducer A forc~" necessarily
acconpanies the displacement of th2 transducer rinJ' however. Lllis torce is
smDll ri:1lative to the force required tIl displace th~ film thr!)ugh the same
3train~ A load path is established fr6~ th('~ film, through the ga&~ t",b,
partially to the ring and the t.:'.:l1ance to the f:. J.1lI between t I'e tabs, It h.as
already been shown that the effect of the taO is to increas~ th~ apparent
strain while the effect of the transducer stiffness is to redace the forc~

the film is required to transfer. These two effects are somewhat self cc~

pensating evt!n though no attempt has :;een madog to balance .he effects.

The testing of this sensor has adf.q'.u::::ely dell'Onstratp.d the abHicy to
respond witb fixed longitudinal strain sensi~ive at all te~peracures of in
terest even though the stif~ness of the material increases. TIle response is
highly st:nsitive to the sep~ration distance of the tabs and relatively insen··
sitive to transverse forces. Th~ transduc~r has been sh"wn to respond in a
constant linear fashion at all strains and temperatures uf inter~st. It is
electrically compatible with bridge amplifiers now being flown on scientific
balloons.

The experiences reported on the use of varicllls coatings i;; somewhat
disappointing. The purpose of the coating is to protect the strain gages
and terminal connections from the effects of moisture during the ascent of
the balloon. Once en station, the raditime~ric properties of the coating
s~rve to keep the temperature of th~ ~tran:»ducer.suffi.ciently ·10\1 to prevent
burning through th~ thin balloon film•. If strains a~e not to be tnea~.ured

at lQ~ altitude, the absence of w~ter vapor at high altitudes will remove
the requirement that the coating serve is a waterproofing agent. However.
the need for passive thermal control of the device is essential to prevent
damage to the balloon.

The increase in gage modulu~ (or force) at reduced temperatures using
Gagekote is not a significant problem. The modulus of the gage was based on
room temperature values of film modulus. At reduced t.emperatures, the mo~u

lug o~ the film will increase. The uncoated gage wOltl.d become more accurate
under these conditions while the coated gage will at least maintain its room
temperature accuracy. Unfortunately. the longitudinal strain sensitivity of
the coated transducer is affected b~~educed temperatures. This could be
calibrated but the effect would be a function of coating thickness and. there
fore. different for each gage. In addition. the temperature of the film would
have to be measured as well as the output of the strain transducer.

The use of the NSBF recommended paint during laboratory testing was
quite revealing. The paint apparently becomes brittle at reduced tempera
tures and attempts to prevent the r~ng from displacing. The coating devt!lops
a high stress near the gage tab and cracks, cGusin~ the ring to dcfot1l1 in a
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marmeT llth\!t' th"n chac tor which it was d~sign~J. This paint is c;.lnq,Jcr,,·d
tolallv tnappropriatc ac low tcmp\!t'atures on fle~ible surfaces.

The n,,"ed fu, a coating to corot rei, che tt.'mperaturl' ot the t t';\I\"Jul'l'r
has not yec been verified. A polisl\\:u cer:,UiUIII cupper fini~h re~y he .luf
ficient to maint.;",l.n temperatu\"l' .\.·;mt,n1. t-landbock ....~lues (or scl<!.r .lbsol'p
(ivity and intr3!'..:d emissivity of bron%~-ll,ke m&teriall; arc n"i: sufCic i.cr.tly
accurate co compute the t~?erature. However. it i:-~ cssel'lli,ll I.h::.t the
tr:msJuccr t..heroal control be .~$tablished prior 1;1) the att~::~.;llen~ o( til!.S

sen~or to .ui Cp"'rat iOll-'ll balloon. In add it iun. there is .1 need t" Jt:1I\)n
strate that the J~~amic launch of this low mas~ (J ~r~ms) s~n$or ~ill nut
.lam3R'~ the tra~ile t 11ms n~!'mal1 Y used tn balloon cc ....struction.



.. VIII. CO~lCLlJSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A thin film strain transducer suit~t1e fo~ use co high altitude bal
loons has tleen designed, fabl:.".icao:ed and c<.'lHbtated. The uncoated version of
this device has delllOnstrated "l:he required qualities of large st.rain ·::.\pabil
i.t i.es over the ";lIost seve:;;eoperating t€lr?erat~t'e r4:1';,e clf a typir. .. l ~i:il.1..c.()n

with minimal reinforcement of the film. In addition, the dcv~cc has ~een

shown to be relatively insensitive to. transverse forces while th~ loor,itudi
nal strnin sensitivity is independeat"of both strain and temperature. In
its present form. this device is suitable fur laboratory us~ as 5ho~ in
Figure 11.

The coated transducer was found to have similar qualitie3 at rO:JM
temperatu~e; however, at -ao·c. the trahsducer stiffness incr~csed by al
most an order of magnitude while the longitudinal sensiti~ity was reduced
to 7Q percent of the room temperature value.

i
I

It is concluded that the characteristics of the uncoated transducer
~re preferable for in-flight measurement of strain due to its lack of temp·
~rature sensitivity. The measurement of strain with this device would n~t
he dependent on any other simultaneous measurement except perhaps the supply
volta~e. In order to separate the measured total strain into its thermal
~\fld ~chanieal components. the temperature should be either measured 0": com
puted from flight data.

It is recommended that the need for a ~oating for passive therma~'c~n

~~<vt of thl." transducer be "!'eexamined. It has been assumed that the ~ola ... ~b
sonti-vit..- and infrared e::lissivity of the beryllium copper would bt" such as
to caUSl' h~ating of suffir.ient m'.lgnitude to cause failure of the adiacer;;;
polyethvlene film. Unfortunately, handbook values of the radi~metric pr~l~er

ti~s hav~ such a wide range of values that a theoretical prediction of temp·
~ratur~ with acceptable accuracy is unlikely. It is recommended that the un
cIMtt!J transducer be attached to a sample of polyethylene film and :;"hjectcd
to .1 raJ iat ion environment typical of a balloon flight. The sampl~, ct)I.~""d

.:oncdvabl:-· be located on the gondola and recovered with the payload. :r a
tl,.'ll'~tn· ,'hannel is available, the temperature of the transducer could be
mo;~itorl'J during the flight. Othe~ise, a passive post-flight inspection of
thl' film wt'1I1d indicate the presence of significant themal degradation.

If the need for passive the~~ control is verified. the use of coat-.
in~s ,)lhl't" than those used to ..late should be l'xplored. Several compounds ;lre
kno~~ to remain pliable at -ao·c. Silastic ]34 is an RTV rubber compound .
that cOllIJ b..• thinned to a paint consistency and pi~ented. Gagekotes fo~d

from thi:-; hase are ;,lvailable but have Jegraded electrical pro{'\.!rtil's. It is
'C'l'commended that the development of additional coatings be pursued only after
the n~ed i:-; ~$tabltshed with some certainty.

TIl... al>Uity of the transduc..'r to survive the hostile J"'namic l'nviron
~nt I,)l launch and ascent should h.... JCllIOnstratt!d. The use ..:If .:1 subseal.. hal
h)l,)n t:loJe l wi th a wall th ickness similar to that t"'pically tlo~'l\ """uld he



Fi~ure 11. Instrum~nt~d Thin Film Sampl~



• appropriate fOT this d~monstration. The ~jdel should be tethered and f!lled
with ~uffici~nt lifting gas to duplicate the launch accelera~ions nC~Ullly

encountered. After exper:l~ncing tht', 18v'Qch ",::celcratioHs. the b:1l10l:n sho1.'l-:~

be deilated ~nd the film in the vi~inity ot 'the gage e~lmined for ~b.~sions

01" other d~ge.

On a fuli-scale balloon, the unf~cling of multiple gores CQuid cause
damage to either th? transducer or the balloon. This sensitivity could be
~asily ~valv.<.'lted by th~ u~e of an a-,!ailabi.e ballnon nct certified for flight.
As i.n the case of the subscale mod...l, the prototype test ballooil sh-?uld simiJ
lat~ launch conditions but remain ceth~red to the ground. r\8aln, the ba\~oon

sh':luld bt~ deflated and the fUl1I and transtiuc.er- examined for poss:tbl~ dal!:)ge.

Upon completion of these demonstradons. the thin film ",tr:lifl ':ra!lS
Jucer ~hould be ready for launch en an engin~ering te~t flight. 1t is recom
mended that the strain be measure~ in both the circu~ferential and meridional
directions on the shell of the balleon just below the longest cap. In addi
tion, the strain in twO directions at t~e midpoint of the shortest cap should
ble" measured. The:,;e measurements would then be used to evaluat~ the various
th~orie~ now ble"ing considered in the de$ign and analysis of high. altitude
balloons.
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Consider the ring shown :i.n Figure A-I which is subjected to a tensile
force, P. The ring is originally a circle of rad1;ls, R, hut deforms int" a
noncircular shape as the load is applied. The displacement of one side rela
tive to the other will;be designated as q and is in the dirpction oi the
force. P. Dl,le to the symmetry of the ring, only half of the ring need be
analyzed 1f ~are 1s taken to establish the pro~er boundary conditions. A
free body diagram of half of tbe system is g:1.",,~n in Fi~urE' A-2 and defines
the coordinate system to be used.

The de::ign of a suit;;l)l2 r-ing tr;:,nsdut;er ",j.th e7,:Jctillg performl'.nce
requirements demands th~ ability to accurately pr~dlct ~rz displace~~n: and
stress distribution for any given applip.t! load. Since the pd~cipal 1>0

which this gage is to operate is be~ding of the th5.n dilB. ~t is necess.w:ry
to c~alu~te the change in curvature ae each ~oint around the ring. Due to
the nonlinear geometry, the usual Newtoniai." appro<"ch to bending of a b,;.:un
1s not recOt':llllcilded. En~rgy methods ~re idedly suited for this proble(ll' 1n
general and the reciprocal theoram.'l of Betti and &JC'o-ell are particularly
applicable. Sometimes known as tha Princi~4l of Virtual ~ork, this theorem
states t.hat the wor\(, done by a vir't\.\al fore'l! mC1Vin~ throuGh the J·e2.l dis
placetrJt:nts is equal to the work done by the real forces m"vLig through the
virtual displacements. This principal will be «s~d e~~en~ively i~ th~ fol
lowing development.

It should be noted that a mCllllent exists at each boundary but the"
'alue of this moment is unknown. Although this problem 1s statically 1n
determinant, the bending moment may be written in terms of .the moment at
the boundary as:
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M(a) K + ~ i C~ c T s n (A-l)

In order to evaluate the bound:!T.} :IlO".lIent. ~o' tl;e ?::1.r.citlal of Vir
tual Work ~.:,y b~ easily applied. In thin case. th? virtual "force" will be
assumed to be a unit mom"'!l1t: at the bO\J:t:..ia~·)". The leal "d1.splacement" at
the boundary is the angle of rot~HOll a ': ..hi~ f)oint which :l.s zero. The
wo~k clene by the real force~ moving through the virtual displace~;nt ~y ~~

exprp.ssed s~bolically as: .

o

L

~ fEI ds +
c.

~ ds
EA (A-2)

This expression is quite g~neral a~ci includes the work dssociated with axi
al forces and be~ding moments. The lower case symbols in this equation re
fer to the axial force and bending mr,lments for the uni t load system. In
this case:

and

paC

m ,., 1.

(A-)

(A-4)

Equation (A-2) may now be evaluated by substitution and integration
as follows:

(M + p~ sin ~) (1)
o

EI
R Ii '3 (A-S)

Evaluating this equation yields an expression for the moment at the boundary
in terms of the applied force and ring diameter given by:.

~o
·PR. --

:T
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The bending t:loment. equat10n (.\-1). ::say IIOW be expres!ie~: 1:-. ce!"!llS of the
force ~nd geometry as:

(A-i)

This expression h very useful io: that: it indi,=at~s the :.la."ti'l1um bendirl~ ::l0

ment 0ccurs ilt the point where tile to~d l~ applied (6 -. 0) anc is given by:

~(OJ ~ -Q.31tiJ PR

While the ~xi~um positive bending moment occurs at the c~nte~ vf the rin3
and 1s given by:

~(~/~) • 0.1817 PR (,\-9)

The energy method used to determine the boundary moment ~y also be
used to determine the displacement. q. of the ring. In this case. the vir
tual force is assumed co be a unit force in the direction of the real dis
placement, q. The moment distribution due to t~is unit force system is
~iven by:

1fI • R sin 13 ( \-10;

Equation (A-';) oay be simplified b;.· assuming that th'~ energy associated ....ith
the forces P and p are negligible when compared to that associated with the
bending moment. In this case:

3 r • 1 .'"

Integrati~n vielJs:~

orr ;:1 (sin ~ -;.) (R sin ~) (R d ~)

"
(.\-11 )

•
_ PRJ

q El (A-i.:)
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This expression is quite useful lnestablishin~ th~ ~oaulus cf the ri~~ Jr.~

the stress as 3 function of the displacement .

The stress due to bending is given by the ia~liar expression:

Therefore, the caximum stress will occur .:it the ?Oi:it <Jt ::IaxiuUl:l :117\"\ent l :,',:1

0) and may be expressed in terms' of the rin~ displac~m~nt by cucbining ~qu~
tions (A-9) and (A-13) with (A-14) to yield:

<J
max

E t q

4R~ (~.! 1)

-to
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